
Branham’s Description of Dallas Meeting – December 1949 
 

Got in late yesterday from Dallas where we had a--one of the most 
glorious meetings. And the thing we been praying for now is fixing to 
happen. It's already in session right now; that is, for a nationwide revival. 
All the ministers yesterday, the--or the last few days, that's had any size 
and caliber of ministers or services, we met together at--at Dallas for this 
convention. And there was some fifteen, eighteen ministers there that--
that has a ministry that carries up anywhere between three and fifteen 
thousand, maybe twenty thousand people: Raymond T. Richey, for 
instance, and Bosworth, and--and Oral Roberts, and Jackson, and all 
those fellows there. Brother Jackson, the other night in his meeting had 
five hundred receive the Holy Ghost at one time, so that's just wonderful. 

And we all met together yesterday, the other day, on a working 
agreement for the year, that we believe that God is here to do a work and 
a stirring the world has never seen before. I believe, friends, that we're--
we're just entering something wonderful. And these ministers who will 
probably have every night this next summer, if the Lord permits it, every 
night will be at least anywhere from--will be fifteen or sixteen, maybe 
more than that, big tents set, that holds up to eight and ten thousand 
people, around the United States at the same time. 

Oh, we just got to have revival now. It's already in session; 
hundreds and hundreds are receiving the baptism of the Holy Spirit, 
coming into the Kingdom of God now. It's not something that we even 
look forward for a little later on, but it--it--it's already now. God's doing it 
right now.  
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